Crowny connects and rewards users for engaging with their
favourite brands, ensuring brands reach the right target audience,
while protecting users' privacy.
Users receive relevant content and offers based on their personal
preferences, allowing them to earn $CRWNY and loyalty points
based on these preferences.

Problems
Current situation

Privacy issues

Waste (of money)

Ads are annoying

84% of consumers say

Leading obstacles for waste

64% of users find ads

they want more control

are: 56% of ad impressions go

intrusive and annoying

over how their data is

unseen and 46% of the ads are

68% says they are fine

being used. (Cisco)

poorly targeted (Emarketer)

seeing ads, as long as

Regular high-profile

To many parties involved

they are relevant

privacy issues

resulting in inflated costs

(Forbes)

Enter

Users take back
control of their
personal data

Users are
engaged and
connected with
their favourite
brands

Advertisers
reach their target
audience without
invading users
privacy

Users earn
rewards in
$CRWNY
tokens and loyalty
points from brands
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1. Receive reward

Send the latest trends, discounts and other personalised
content
Combine notifications with a follow-up; a microtask or visit to
the store can enhance bonding
Show their audience a commercial

Product: Portal
Create your geofencing campaign

Push notification

Geofencing

Geofencing marketing
Brands surprise their audience with discount or offers on
specific places near their shop or point of sale
Notify their target audience within a specific area
Attract potential customers with discounts for
direct conversion
Generate more traffic to their physical store(s)

QR codes

Product: Portal
Create your QR code campaign

Push notification

Geofencing

QR code marketing
Brands can challenge their target audience with QR codes
codes on and offline in unexpected places, tempting
consumers to claim an offer or accept a reward
Learn from customers through surveys
Create trackable offline advertising objects
Attach a follow up like a video message,
microtask or website link
Combine with notifications or geofencing for
optimal engagement

QR codes

Business model
How we generate revenue

Base price

Fee

10% fee

per defined trigger

per user
interaction

for distributing ads to third
party networks

Push notification, geofencing, QR code

Don’t forget: users always get rewarded

USP’s
The advantages Crowny has

Rewards & loyalty

New perspective

Globally scalable

First to combine both rewards
and loyalty points to users from
all brands worldwide in one
app.

Convert advertising evolves
from ‘annoying’ to enjoyable
and rewarding.

Able to handle high volume of
micro transactions, super fast
while keeping costs low

Privacy/take control

Perfectly targeted

Users take complete control of
their advertising profiles and
preferences.

Advertisers can attract buyers
in their local area in real-time,
both online and offline.

Competitive landscape
What makes us unique

Crowny (CRWNY)

Brave (BAT)

AdEx (ADX)

Lolli

N/A

N/A

120 million

-

Rewarding consumers
High TPS, instant rewards
Privacy for consumers
Marketing + loyalty system
On and offline

Marketcap *
* Market cap as of Apr 23, 2021

3.7 million

1.6 billion

Rewards
Advantages of $CRWNY as cryptocurrency and blockchain based brand loyalty points

Unique branded blockchain based
loyalty points
Valid forever
Free app & loyalty system
Inexpensive and fast to transact
Automatic anonymous statistical data
collection
Smarter and easier marketing

$CRWNY token
Initial launch on ERC-20. Solana migration in Q3 2021

ERC-20
SPL
CRWNY

CRWNY
Liquidity
pool

Staking
LP-Token

Receive
CRWNY

Staking
CRWNY

High speed
NFT
Minting

Low costs

Roadmap
Our plans for growth

Q4

Q1

Q2

Q3

Q4

2020

2021

2021

2021

2021

New branding

Beta app launch

DEX listing

Bridge to Solana and

Customer onboarding

New website

Beta portal launch

App & portal launch

SPL-CRWNY token

Development of

Fundraising

Launch microtask

Multi-trigger campaign

augmented reality (AR)

feature

feature for exponential

layer

First SME partnerships

engagement

Introducing NFT’s

More SME partnerships
Phase 01 completed

01
Phase

First to offer new and innovative advertising
and loyalty opportunities to cryptocurrency,
financial and regular brands.

0 → 60k users
Cryptocurrency community & brands
Influencer marketing & first partnerships
Working with universities, blockchain Netherlands,
participating in local events, hackathons and meet-ups

Crowny metrics
Category

Total allocation Amount

Total supply
Price

Raise

Vesting

Seed

11%

99m $0.00220 $217.800

8,2 TGE, 1,8% weekly

Private

26%

234m $0.00420 $982.800

25% TGE, 5% weekly

Public

3%

27m $0.00555 $149.850

Team / shareholders

900m

13%

11%

20%

26%

10%

3%

100% TGE

12.5%

112.5m

—

1yr lock, 1yr vesting, equally per month

Advisors

2.5%

22.5m

—

1yr vesting, equally per month

Liquidity

2%

18m

—

Full unlock

Marketing & partnerships

10%

90m

—

6 month lock, 25% per quarter

Staking

20%

180m

—

15% unlock, 1 year vesting equally per month

Ecosystem

13%

117m

—

4% per month

2%

12,5%

2,5%

Initial circulating supply
Seed

8,1m

Initial market cap

Hard cap

Private

58,5m

Public

27m

$520k

$1.35m

Total tokens

93,6m

* Excluding DEX liquidity

Token model
Release schedule

900.000.000
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Liquidity

01-22

02-22

03-22

Advisors
Marketing & Partnerships

04-22

05-22

06-22

Seed

07-22

08-22

Private
Staking

09-22

Public
Ecosystem

10-22

11-22

12-22

01-23

02-23

03-23

04-23

Team

Quincy Dagelet

Mark Vlems

Stephano Hondeveld

CEO

COO

CTO

Co-founder of Stagemarkt, the
biggest internship application in
the Netherlands. Did online
marketing for several companies
and invested in MrFriendly. Also
an early cryptocurrency adopter
and public speaker.

30+ years experience in IT.
Created the interactive media
platform of TwinSight Media and
held senior positions or
functioned as CTO for multiple
companies.

Full stack developer who learned
programming at the age of 5.
Built several applications and
platforms with focus on tools and
interactive software systems
within the advertising industry.

Dennis Draaisma

Davorin Bebek

Dave Dragt

CCO

Community management

UX/UI Designer

Inna Halahuz
Marketing

Advisors

Jared Polites

Raghav Jerath (Reggie)

Rob van Rooij

Esther Vroegh

Marketing & PR

Marketing & Investments

Strategic & Investments

Legal

Jared is part of early stage VC
blockchain and crypto companies.
He is a Partner at Rarestone
Capital, an active Web3 fund and
incubator. Jared is also a writer at
top publications such as
Entrepreneur, Hackernoon, and
more.

Reggie is the founder of Gather
Network and a serial
entrepreneur, leadership and
management professional who
scaled multiple startups from idea
to growth stage. He has led teams
up to two hundred people of a
multidisciplinary background.
Reggie has been featured and
quoted in the likes of Forbes,
Economic Times and Bloomberg.

Rob advises several startups and
prior to that he held several top
positions at ING bank, and later on
became CEO of Zorgeloosch, one
of the fastest growing companies
in the Netherlands. Besides that,
Rob was a member of the board
at Ventures One, a Dutch VC
investing in early stage
companies.

Miss. Esther Vroegh is the founder
of Mesland & Vroegh Advocaten
and an associate partner of
Snijders Advocaten. She gained
expertise in the field of blockchain
and cryptocurrency during
training at Nyenrode. She is a
sparring partner and advisor to
various start-ups.

Investors

Thank you
Scan & signup!

quincy@crowny.io

